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ÜHIDO and CIO have dono me tho honour of 

asking ay advice on certain «apeeta of industrial 

development problems;  I accept with all the more 

pleaeure and gratitude especially aa thle theme ie 

central to the preoccupation« of the Industrial 

Promotion Society of which I an the managing direc- 

tor. How to contribute,  -on an equitable coawercial 

beala,- to the développant of industri*»1 project« 

abroad? 

Aa thie audience ara profeaslonale in 

the field of development I will not enlarge upon 

definitions and principlee and will concentrate 

•ore fully on some concluaione illuatrated by par- 

ticular cases. My plan will be ao foliote: 

It I will underline the essential importance 
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of the operatoro' participation in development by 

tX) Minine, their rolt?o,  their motivati na, and their 

problems. 

2.1 will give »ore or lesa typical example« 

taken from «eve ml countries, according  to tho 

naturo and importance of foroi^n partielpatlon and 

their contractual methods* 

3* To concluda, I «ill outline ay point of 

view on the rale an International Aßency can play 

ID the process of development. 

i. wig pr THE ormvwa 

•• tern 'operatore', »on or firma who 

operate a given industry and who consequently : 

- look for or acquiro  technolocical procedures, 

- sake commercial and economic forcaats, 

• invest their own money or money that they have 

borrowed, 

• bay equipment, survey«, services, 

• and thus construct mearuj of production, 

- supply raw «storiala and energy, 

• appoint and employ managerial staff and labour, 

./.. 
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- lanu facture a produ t to Mil ita.  t profit, 

# - supervise the safety and protection of hunaa 

•ad ecological euvironaents. 

J°) Ho industrial project can be sound 

or profitable if it does not include s good oper- 

ator, that is to say one who has already succeeded. 

Iren the financing,  -which is often conoidered the 

key to the project,- finds « solution when the pro- 

blea of an operator is solved. As one of our 

Minister   put it: «Give •• good politics and I 

will give you good finances". 

It therefore follows that for a give» 

ftjjeet, there are only three possibilities: 

- either, the local investor is hi»self the oper- 

ator; for oxaaple he builds an extension to hit 

MB factory| 

- or, the local invaator calls upon the services 

of an outside operator on a provisional basis 

*-i aanagenent contract or technical assistance); 

- or again, an outside operator can bacone a re- 

gular partner (joint-venture with or without 

./.. 
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i ».nane lai pnrt1-fflpot1'.»n). 

One con present thene observâtione differ- 

ently If one comparée the respective relee of the 

operator, the cervice companies, the «achine bu Udore, 

end the Investor : 

- the technological procedure is the basis of the 

project, including tho operational experience con* 

I neeted to it; J 

! I 
- engineering and cquipacnt can aometlses also be 

sufficient in providing operational experience,  for 
I 
f exaaplo driving a car but tlrle is certainly not so 

»hen it ccnct.r.ib a more complex whole; 

\ 
- those in construction are not by themselves shit or 

tilling to offer assistance to sanigeaent, training 

• . and development; 

| - service cospaniee cannot provide operational aseis- 

• taace unless they theaselves can rely, -and' very 

¡                     heavily,- on an operator. 

«•) We like to associate the word "Developsent" 

./.. 
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J »itti that of "Cooperation", for development is always carried 

?. a ami   aa te*in*"^r  »"it-»-- i-'.GCtplinarian and often aulti- 

* national. Wa will therefore also analyae what a local 

| in?a8tor can ask of a foreign opera' — : 

- advice in eotablishiug eoe toral or regional develop* 

•ant plana, the identification and the feaeibility 
v of projecte and, aubaequently, the direction of tha 
•A 
$ »hole or of part of the project ; 
c 

- promotion which adda to advice a dynaalc dimension 

and aaaoc latea the operator with the euccoea of tha 

project :  flexibility of procedura, and participa* 

tion ...  ¡ 

- technological tranafar involving : protection for 

tha inventor, adaptation to local conditione, tech- 

nical aaaietance of a pedagogical and poaaibly coa- 

•ercial nature ; 

- Aaaociation with three aain variant« : the taking 

\,                                    "OW of participation, the alxed aociety of enter- 

t                                    F****» the contractual association without contri- 

!                                    bution of capital (producta in hand)  ; 

4 

the coaaercial agreement by which the operator haa 

accesa to new source« of supply and aaauree an 

./.. 



outlet to the local investor, thua f-ciUtating 

the financing of the project. 

This ir, the kind of Cooperation which it 

ie important to promote  between industrial i vied 

•ocioties and the developing countries, and without 

»hich the technological  transfer will remain a pious 

vow and we will all hove felt that our aiscion has 

failed. 

3s) Since the operator has Ruch an important 

role to play, tho chelf aim  lo to motivate hia. 

"dive ne a lover, Archimodes once nnid,  and I will 

lif    tho world". We now  find a diccrep  icy between 

the nuaber of valid projects on offer and the nuabcr 

of operatore who are intcreated in these projects. 

This is because motivation leaves much to be do- 

aired ; it is paramount  to isolate the causes of 

this situation and to supply remédiera for it. 

The advantages of the western operator 

in participating in a foreign project are, in prin- 

ciple : 

• the possibility of Marginal1* profit by the 

./.. 
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utilisation of hie technology» his experience, hi« 

a Distance ; 

• the opportunity to reitch new markets by licenoe, 

.franchise, or participation ; 

- the growth of his tachnical and commercial verve 

by placing himself in competition ; 

- the broadening of outlook of ite managerial staff 

who would be able to take on greater responsibili- 

ties abroad ; 

- iiaproveineat of his cost prices by accumulation 

and exchange of experience ; 

- a higher **•••-?-'¿r-ï -:rLK   re«ard to the profession, 

on a national and international level. 

If all this appears attractive« the draw- 

backs of action abroad are none the less formidable, 

•specially in periods of crises : 

- Interpele« has insediate problemi which require 

the complets attention of its Management ; 

- It does not have the technical personnel available 

for long term expatriation j 

•v 
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it is hampered by the difficulties of International 

implantation, in particular by certain lcgißl.-itive 

restrictions ; 

- it neeta its research certs batter by the sale of 

products than by the tranfer of know-how ; 

- it want» to avoid the competition of itn own 

licencies on its own market.^ ; 

- it abieldo ita manufacturing scerete and cannot open 

itself to spreading then. 

V 

I 
Some of those problems could be solved in 

the 'ramework of "Workin* Cooperatives" conetitutod 

by several operatore, nome contributing the technolo- 

gy, others the men, yet again others the finance, with 

tht "catalysticM h Ip of -crvicc cspanlos. 

In our conclusione, wc will try to propose 

s cours« of actions likely to stimulate the motiva- 

tions of the operators* 

./.. 
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ii. wmsä 

It ie understood that wo want to give 

here typical examples and not pass overall judge- 

»ente on the economic behavior of various countriea. 

On« can easily find in the »am© country different 

•etteda for cooperation. Each project hae ita dis- 

tinctive character. 

1. fiBt?lia*ff«4 FiVlMfflt (Pakistan) 

It concerne a firn already in exiatance, 

with 5 to 6 yeare experience and which is trying to 

expand into new products. Her« the operator is also 

the investor. It has at its disposal the Infraetrue- 

ture, the managerial staff, and sufficcient experience 

to be able to choose and install sachinery relative 

to its expansion. 

Consequently, a foreign operator is not 

necessary ; technical literature, participation st 

•v 

I 
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at trade  fair»,   ?nc! if  ir..d  ';e  xn r.fpç--1 to economic 

and foreign dolmenU.on» in  tho country,  are sufficient 

«eons for the coll tufi for bid«.  If neuencary,  builder's 

commercio! ¿^t-r.tK will supply  i.ho ad-^tional informa- 

tion for the up« of equipment. 

2» licence and Specialized Equipment  (India) 

Indian industry  Jn sufficiently developed 

to -be able to limit, foreign contributi jr.  to a knot- 

how otate and tc  certain cpoci»-<l.lv,r;d equipment,  and 

thin only for projects *hich have reached a certain 

level of aophicticntion. The foreign operator will 

then only provide the procedure,  the tneic engineer- 

ins,  the supervision of Epcc.1.niia<:d engineering,  the 

training of «spécialiste,  participation in the cri- 

tical phace, the communication of improvements, and 

liRitod technical «ssiotance. A foreign firm will 

supply the epccialined motorini and,  poocibly,   the 

finance. 

Local  flrr.a will   do all the rect  ?  special- 

ised engineering,  IOCMI equipment, ani construction. 

Foreign involvement is the moül reduced,  which ie 

excellent for the Indian economy but of metric tod 

./.. 
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i terest for tho for« sn operator ani   contractor. 

fhwe ia in fact, in international dealings, a »ini- 

«urn ceiling below which & firm is not motivated to 

accept the worry and lack of speed of a project. 

Poreißn enginearing companies, in particular, have 

• Halted role to play in an Indian project. 

3. Uctnct.  Specialized Rouirent, «jd 

S2522£t  (India) 

f 
This case 1« similar to case n* 2, with 

the difference that to have a strong economy the 

project uust be the sxporter. The local investor 

•ill consequently ask the operator or an outslds 

ae/vice "«-vrr-iry t* handle the excess flow of pro- 

duction. 

The plan is not as eiapls as it sounds ; 

let us no« give s list of the parties concerned i 

- the investor and the local operator ; 

- the foreign operator (licence, technical assistance) ; 

- tho foreign fir« supplying the specialised equip- 

ment and ensuring, if need be, the finance ; 

- the engineering coapany and ths local contractors ; 

• A. 
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- the  foreign nervicf» company ctiHuring exports. 

**• Vitftotifinnl^Workrhoii.e _r,n?? Termica}, 

ABO3«tance  (Pakistan) 

Though rarely used,  the caac IG interesting 

becaUM there do exlnt in Europe workshops which are 

either too small or employing too much labour to Gus- 

talo competition, whereas in developing countries the 

•arket is narrow and labour cheap. Local conditions 

beine different, an old-fashioned workshop In Europe 

can be up to dato elsewhere.  It would not even be 

logical to import« ot great cost, a high productivity 

workshop. 

There are numerous possibilities of profi- 

table business of this nature due to the constant re- 

conversion of Industry in developing countries. Natural- 

ly, the exportation of second-hand materials must be 

accowpaniod by technical oatictunce for construction 

and use. But the  foreign operator takes over taking 

over the workshop always has at his dispc ,al qualified 

specialists to make it function elsewhere. 

./.. 



5. Tirn-ltY «ff»«r* fer Co»c»r«eu»»   , 

(Jugoslavia) 

Ivan if the country is able to    take an la- 

portan t part of the engineering and supply, It sight 

fee worthwhile for the investor to order all the en- 

giaecring and the material fron a contractor at • 

filed price, even domi to FOB. There ara two «aia 

reaaoas for this : to save tie», and to take advan- 

tage of foreign credit which la often easlsr to ostala 

than local credit. The foreign operator supplies the 

lieence and the technical «esistane9 through "tara* * 

ief"    contract« 

Por exanple,  it is well known that the 

Itviat Oaioa who could without difficulty construct 

certain installations for herself prefers to ectuira 

the« "tara-Key"        except for the civil engineering 

Mi asaeably which are dona by local firae. 

Vota that the project is not necessarily 

carried out «1 a totally contractual baeie vat cam 

we for the know-how and the engineering on a cost pitta 

fee waala for the rescinder (Ma caae a* 6). 

I 

./.. 
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H; re wo  m<;  the   inlrc-Jur-ij on  of   tuo   x:tea  of 

financial  partie Lpat ion,  actually  on a  liim loci ccale 

duo  to  the  particular  le/; In] at! un   in   Ju^oi..'! avia.   Tho 

marriace of  Capitolinrr and IVorkor fi.'ir;,'went  rondure 

•n actual day  to aay  participation b&twoen  tho  foreign 

operator and  tht mana^omnt  pr obli-mi tic    Tha  Kyctem is 

feaeible  If the  joint venture    e h,-, rid'¡ed ,\K a  branch 

common  to tho  two rharc-holdorn and tak . IR   ir,'O account 

tho ir direct.i VOR   ;   but  difficuj ti.•:•.?. aro   int-vi table   :i f 

there Je question   of a :.¡í/</;.lo MI?If admiìnf;tering COM- 

pany »here  tho   foreign  operator  i a treated ac a hoßtnße. 

In  the example  /-iven o hove,  another dti fl- 

etti tjr arisen from  tho  fac ..   that   t.V   factory   ir, built 

BJT a local  firm and  that  tho  foreign r-ontractoi,   Inter- 

vening only on demand,  ha-   no tcans of influencing the 

carrying out of tho program. Whence delayis and over- 

flowing of the  budget  can arise. 

?• ferUS-lpation   ^ tmrnKcj   (fíaudl Arabio) 

In countries with ambitious programe of 

lndUotrial development and whme  thoro  iti a lack of 

I 

• / •• 
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sanagerial staff,   the clamical formula is the 

turn-Key   poiicy  ?or the construction part of the pro- 

ject. But a technical operator iß just aß necessary 

and it is «ormai for him to be nn associato where 

capital and profits are concerned. 

We aro talking here, of a plan whereby tha 

local partner and the foreign operator actually chart 

In management,   the latter ensuring the  technical 

operation of the project and part of tha coaaercial- 

ifcetion. The Associates can, of course,  be sesieted, 

if thay think it necesöery, in directing the cone- 

truction, in training personnel, and technical «»aia- 

tanca,  by aarvie« companies of their choice. 

The building side of the project is vaat 

and desande that the foreign contractor run important 

rieka. 

ê. Producta la Hand (Algeria) 

Thte case requires no financial partici- 

pa U on, unit» benefita which can be of interest to 

Is« different Categories of cospaniee : 

./.. 
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- the operatore,   for  ft'.-c; 'ci !. i t,y,   technological trans- 

fer,  ijc.'.itîtync.   !i¿ expir i t  I ion   ; 

- the buildert» for tho implc;monting of H turn-key 

project and the  j ]:;n¡H'inn. 

The difïicuity n^nif-'tiaicjì Ileo in the inves- 

tor's defiire te dual with all hio requirements in a 

single contract and to .subordinate payment of the works 

to a eatiefüCtory uno  of   the  factory. Now,  this depends 

upon    mmerouc local  factorn beyond the operator'v 

control and spectnUy    to lh" builder who can hopo to 

be  freed of Ho obligation« vih-.tt)  the plant hoe boon 

checked .-¡nd Ricuoci l'or after the /juarnntee triple. 

The carrying out of such o contract neces- 

sitates th<- e^od w^-l of l'Jth purti'ifTR. The riGk of 

i«i8undcrBt;«niiiní,fi i.a grtat but cm bo diminlol.od by 

clearly neparnling the builder's contractual obliga- 

tion» from thoeo of the operator. 

9» Pgy as yju '-am (Pakistan) 

When tho financing of a project can only 

guaranteed by the oxport of ito production, one is 

./.. 
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« tempted to choose a pica which includes : 

- • contractor who build© the plant for a given price j 

- an operator who supplies the technology and technical 

ne ci. e ta nee ; 

- a commercial company which undertake* to export the 

I* production •, 

â -a bank who v/upplif e the funds to the contractor 

f¿ under guaranty  fro:n the commercial company. 

i1-. 

I Thin system,  called "Pay ac you earn" or 

"Cont-act in hand",  le i.   i«ct mere- com].!icated be- 

cause : 

- the Government of which the currency is not conver- 

tible will only release  for'reimbursement of foreign 

credits 30 % of the  currency resultine fro* exportation | 
jjr 

- the foreign bank does not accept directly the oper- 

ator's and the commercial company«R guarantee but 

¡       » requires it of the  foreign Government which follows 

fro« the guarantee of the local Govommont   ; 

- the commercial company cannot commit itself  to 

./.. 
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export a Minimum amount of the products of a plant 

which will only function in three years timo du« to 

the instability of markctu« 

In fact, -and subject to the flexibility 

of the Authorities of both countries,- the "Pay as 

you enm  Rcherrio" re préñenle a  way of eecociatlag at- 

tribute« of different kmoo (technical, commercial, 

flnqncial). Tain :!.« »  more complex refinement of the 

"Producto in hand" nyntem. 

*ü» Olobtl Proration (Malaysia) 

Projectn r-potted by a forcier» operator, 

-for example, the transformation of local natural 

producta into exportable goods,- can be promoted 

fro» A to 2, that ir. to eay, include : 

- the search for the local partner, 

- the outline of the project'e profilo, 

• the study of raw materials and marico te, 

- the choice of tcchnologlca and companieo, 

- the eetting up of financing, 

.A. 
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- the selection and trainino of managerial staff 

and labour, 

- the estábil«hinent of a local company with foreign 

participation» 

- the construction of the plant and of its infra- 

lì true ture, 

- the management of the entire work« and their com- 

mercialization« 

In this case, if the operator and the for- 

eign contractors cannot or do not wich to take on 

all  the Tiwc .G. nry requirements they can have ree cur ce 

to an  international promotion company who will ne- 

gotiate with the local partner and the Authorities, 

will coordinate the v* >loua activities on account 

of the*  future conpan•/,  ¿rtpare contracts, etc... 

Thin i e actually  the moat elaborate system 

and one which requires the most tine and effort. 

It will be noted that we have enumerated 

examples by order of increasing difficulty and that 

the tasks of the foreign operator become progresoively 

more demanding with the increasing sophistication of 

the procedure. Consequently  : 

- either complex urojectr. are undertaken solely by 
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the "Major Componi <.îW" to torve their intern .-a ti ori»! 

development polK ìA..J ; xn this» caco tli y would com- 

bino ti¡<: i'un-,:t.i^P'; oí contractor, nprrator, finan- 

cier, .*nd of  oom'iKroialirt   ; 

- or eleo tho in/or-torn,  the notional and International 

Authorit Lee will accept  the undertaking end develop- 

ment  of the project ti,  -on behalf of average  oper- 

ators,-   by  ;• cMV.lc;-.'   comparii«'«, 

(Jlv»n th».- ornali number of large voluntary 

comp&niuö v/ri're   i t'   '-national operations arc concerned, 

it ir, dosjrablu to o fior poficlbi1.itIUR to companies 

which may  be   r.MalJtr  ih. u¡ ¡. nono  tho lose capable in 

their roriri-ctivp  .< '<•..XJr:,   ;   u.   this caco a group of 

qualified   fin1:«-, vii:   JO  lac«; a larger ono.   In wanting 

to deal  only  with  t *-   t>irr G'.^r.panteg,  one would lay 

oneself o;".-':n  to Un:ir <;o/-<i1'u<v; on and international 

cooperation w.ujd th<:r<by repair   inftuffleivni and ©»• 

atdad. 

The present,  oituation i?j evidently not 

satisfactory   :   the  trattof«r of technology botweun 

industrial  countries and dcv-lopinj', no lion« 1c held 

./.. 



to be an absolute necessity and yot itB vol une ie 

.inadequate ; nume roue development projects do not 

find either a counterpart or iinance ; wealthy and 

poor catione m? et in organisations r.uch as UNIDO or 

the NCRTH-üCUTH Conference but they disagree on the 

stops to be taken towards progrès». What should one 

therefore propose? 

Io) To bößin with,  it muet bo remembered 

that significant huir<an actions hove alwaye rested 

on «oral or political  objootiv^o.    Juotice and 

altruism are vital  to tht  development of interna- 

tional cooperation.   Indeed,   in most countries 

government action muet take into account public 

opinion.  If a country's politico do little elee but 

express the sum of indivi duel egoisms,  it would be 

too short-sighted to be able to solve problems of 

•ny great importance. 

Technological transfer is in fact a throo 

»ay concern  : 

- the sharing out of industrial  ownership : 

When one has made great el forts and  incurred great 

expense to deccover and perfect new technologies, 

./.. 
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it iß unn-ítui^l   to vant  to SII.TC them, «von for 

remuneratit:rt,  wit ti o* hon. v/no havo nei  been oble 

ta or h<ve  not wanted    lo imko  tho  r.amt  i-fforte. 

- the nhar Uitf of itnöwliidgi-   ; 

Knowledge aleo i& wealth ami :lf ont» etri ves to- 

warde a more harm on.i. cu« wuld,   one  should alvo 

fchaX'C  it.   1;' one?  <h.KG not train  th<>  ordini; o rn and 

workers oí' ihr ^  unir;/ who will ur.e foreign tech- 

nology,  ont- waljttairie of.othtír  foi.-n of domination. 

• the eh;<r.iri¿' :>ï M.-u-k-t»-  . 

It «tandr.  to mas-r,?-    ti iL 1f  one places a techno- 

logy under  lici.nco une lor»:t?  -in opportunity  to sell 

one's prouuete.   KiwiereUi; firn,:; are not roady,  for 

this »ery reauon,  to participate  in th« development 

Bovement and this attitude in undo retainable. 

Thocc who accent to transfer tochnologieo, 

knowledge, and m&rk'.tr, h.ive oil   the more merit ne on 

the other tn.de,  devt.-lopLr.r; countri.ee often have a 

Rationalistic   attitude; vn.i.ch ir; m-'ni/'cRt  in the 

limitation  of  rtrjitp,; ¿ •• y .-i t tjr ;•,   Impo-lr.,  by .«  ree- 

trictive fiscal  f.yrUn,  by nut:* :>nali?.atIon,  e*tc... 
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in short, by carnctcrtjctic hindrances to technical 

and economie cooperation. 

In our opinion one of  the roles of an 

internat i on.-»! development agoiicy ehould bo to re- 

aind all int.ero.stcd partios of their moral and poli- 

l tlcal duty to contribute,  through concrete measures, 

I to the peace and harwr.ny of the world.  One should 

I "liquify" opposition. 

* 2°)  In order to increase the motivation 

* of foreign operatore,  we eggest firet of all not 

i                                       to penalize them. 

i We have just mentioned the restrictive 

practices of cortain developing c-untriua : one can 

»ell underctand that their goal i8 t0 faVop loCal 

activity in the fields of recearch, engineering, 

I investment, commerce, and to reserve, for their 

own nationals,  the lion's share of the profits. 

This is one option, but not one of cooperation. It 

, would be useful to remember this. 

In other countries where foreign coop- 

peration is desired,  it i« generally the large 
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oo»panlce, Wi^íol!/   «lu* airor-ioMJ  one«,  Mich molto 

off with Uio  bi*  projref::..  Ehc-uld  one not open  tho 

way to mnlU-r  firm::  or «hone national languog« lo 

not EncliBh? It would b* most  interest In,- to expand 

the fiold of interim t. unni eooporotion by nodi lying 

"criteria of cr'jUib.ility". 

I 

Europ«,  Ew,3t and West,  cloec not nave »any 

large companien  ;  jot  Sii0 haß uxi.uv.ior>•, know-how, 

technology, specialists, and intornntiorua relations. 

For theao qui.:ii.»l;.;i to COBIR into their own it would 

be n«ccB8ary,  ¿,t   fir.-.*.,  io contad  with a certain 

mount oí «incriminai v,n unfavorable to it  } it should 

«leo be recoiiiiifoa  tï;«r. a group of medium-siaed firm 

can b* bore  alible ami jur.t  on prestißooua a8 a 

large coirp.-my. 

Of cr.urf.»,  iho nw .;f,n,.lcX a development 

plan,  the lee« candidas ar,, th„re for the role of 

operator ; unlus the nûe of service co^nJec which 

devote their effetti to the pro/notion of development 

»ere to be r<-coC.-i.iaed ,in<! eato*mcd.  It lu Uj> to thorn 

to find th« operators,   to pr«p,,r-  Uidr work,  to 

round off, if necftf.,:ary,  treir ro^ulr^rtr,,  to make 

the project accontabjo   to thriM. 

./.. 
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One should also avoid confusing the role of 

operator with that of financier. We have described in 

Chapter I what we mean by operator : this is very im- 

portent. It is natural that the operator participate 

financially in the new firm, but at what levol? If it 

la question of reinvesting the payment he receives for 

his know-how, hia etuciee, hit? assistance, you will 

have candidates and they will be at your service« 

If,  on the other hand, you ask the opera- 

tor to contribute a considerable financial share, his 

reaction would also be to withdraw considerable pro- 

fits and he would demand his management rights or 

his rights over supplies or over sales. Your project 

would then become a pawn on hie chessboard of power 

politics. 

y ) Finally, there exists economic and 

political incitements to finding serious partners 

for industrial projects in developing countries. 

In the first place, the services rendered 

must be pal« for at their just price. However, the 

latter Is not equitably determined by savage 

./.. 
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Coltpetition.  For exemple,   tii" kn.>w-ho-.v of a  true 

operator ¡¡;u:;t  be  '.>•. tier    pai«! thnn  Ui.V-,  losr, con- 

siderable,  of the   firm which builds  Di'? «^chineo. 

If,  in  th<> event of tender;.;  being cxilod for,  com- 

pàriarafl ore rn.-nu:   incorrerti;/, a premium con be as- 

slgnod to Ino loot? valid project. 

jr.   tli';  .'••.r.M'.i'id p\;u:c,  -,vo do nwt  oee how 

it can be »ron^  Lo embaíd i*/, o  to-chnoi oficv.l  tra no for 

if it needed a stlrau'iiu;.   If it if? found  to be more 

profitable or prudent not  in tfl'to  p.",rt  in world 

cooperation,   one c;M'n<jt complain that   there are 

not enough rxpcrtn  (from •'rcJuiiti-.i.olir.od countries;) 

or techno) a;- i val  trono fere  (for  the bims fit of non 

industrialized countrit ;t). 

Lantly, cuididnter, for the role of oper- 

ator ond cooperation promotion omponiett should be 

helped by the  broodencting of project-Unte whore 

foreign participation  In cr-Hee   for,  .md  by  tho of- 

ficial   support  of international o rancie*; ;«rnl Gevtm- 

»ontß.  Those who,  or, either cidr»,  put  into concrete' 

pritcti.ee  their duty  in eolidarity should be honoured. 

To cne'ludf  Uri s .-xp>-..*?,   i  would like  tc 
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correct the impreßKtcn that I may perhaps *iave given 

that on the one side there are countries «ho give «né 

on the other thotie who rftccive. The world is not like 

this  :  each io the under-devel.cped in coapariom to the 

other in a ßiven field and,  in uy opinion, the moment 

ie »pnro-iching when one will moro easily find valid 

operators in the so-called developing nations than ia 

wealthier countries. Cooperation ia not a one-sided 

affair  :  some hove 1 he technology,  other tho special- 

ists, «till others the financie! resource«. I 
This ie why we with to work day by dajr at 

building a new econemie order in which each one will 

play the role for which he feels he is Wat qualifiée* 
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